
Digital recorders and microcassettes.
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Available Oct. 1997

EM Tapeless, digital recorder with
voice activation, up to 37 minutes
of recording time, and memory
(1) No tape to Creak, wear out, replace-or rewind! Flash
memory circuit provides fast access. Ideal for storing and find-
ing multiple personal mJmos, reminders and lists. Advanced
LCD display shows 10 -segment volume bar -graph, number of
messages stored :up to 199), elapsed tine and deleted mes-
sage confirmation. It also displays basic functions: record, play,
search, pause and skip-up/down. Erase a single message or all
messages at the same time. Interlock button for recording. It's
small enough to Easily fit in a pocket or purse-only 4.5" tall
and 2.4" wide. Lew battery indicator, earphone jack. Uses 2
"AA" batteries. (TSP) 14-1113 119.99

(=Tapeless, digital personal
recorder with up to 4 minutes
of recording time
(2) All -digital, no tape needed. Performs all the basic functions-
record, play, stop, and rewind-plus advEnced functions ike skip
repeat, play last message, erase last message or erase all mes-
sages. Convenient indicator numbers messages so you cal access
each one quickly. Number of messages I mited on1y by memory
Small enough to comfortably fit in your pocket at 2'/:"x4'/9'
Includes belt clip. Requires 3 "AAA" batteries. (TSP)
14-1114 39.99

For permanent records, store and save your microcassette tapes
for future reference. Ideal for students, doctors, business people...
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Slide key controls

Small
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VOX micro with slide -key controls
and index marker
Micro -34. For easier note taking, here's a new twist. Slide
keys let you record/stop/play/rewind quickly and smoothly-
there's no more fumbling with buttons! Index marker, tape
counter, two tape speeds, quick -record, quick -review. Jacks
for earphone and external mic. Uses 2 "AA" batteries or
adapter: AC #273-1654, DC #270-1560. (TSP)
14-1061 79.99
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Available Oct. 1997

Our smallest microcassette with VOX,
auto -level, tape counter and cue/review
Micro -33. Designed to meet the everyday demands of journalists,
interviewers and business travelers. Thin case slips easily into a
pocket. Voi:e activation lets you record hands -free and auto -level
assures corsistent volume. Has two speeds for recording up to three
hours on cne MC -90 tape. Find passages during playback with
cue/review. Tape counter, auto -stop, quick -record and quick -review,
built-in micophonE. Jack for external mic. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries
or power adapter:AC #273-1654 or DC #270-1560. (TSP)
14-1045 149.99

Voice -activated microcassette
with quick record and index tone
Micro -28. Convenient voice activation starts recording when some-
one talks, stops during silences. Quick record lets you instantly change
from playback to record. Index tone lets you mark passages to help
find them later. Has noise -cut switch to reduce background noise, two
tape speeds, cue/review, built-in microphone, jacks for adding exter-
nal mic and earphone. Requires 2 "AA" batteries or power adapter:
AC #273-1654, DC #270-1560. (TSP) 14-1177 99.99


